McDaniels 2012 Crossword Puzzle for Christmas

Across
2. To celebrate their 25th
anniversary, Chris and Cindy made
a repeat trip to ______ ______.
3. Matthew married _______ in
March.
8. Attending the LSU vs. Alabama
_______ game was quite an
experience for Chris, Cindy and
Stephen.
10. It’s hard to believe that
Kaitlyn, our “baby,” turned _____
in October.
11. Chris and Cindy made a
whirlwind trip to _____ in
October.
13. Sarah spent about 4.5 months
serving with a ministry in
______.
14. Micheal grew _______ than
both Mommy and Sarah this year.
15. Nathan is about half way done
with his ______ training in
Texas.
16. Chris and Cindy are
expectantly looking forward to
becoming __________ in March
2013.
17. Heather learned to
___________ this year.
Down
1. We still enjoy the privilege
of _________ our children.
4. Nathan earned his _______,
National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians in November.
5. David’s favorite pastimes are
reading and ________. We never
know what character he’ll be
dressed up as next!
6. Matthew and Kristina were able
to visit us in IL for
___________.
7. Sarah brought a new puppy into
the family. Chey(pronounced
shy)is a ________ ______.
9. Meghan works 20-30 hours per
week ___________ and fits many
other activities (such as
socializing and shopping) into
her free time.
12. Stephen attended a five-weeklong ______ training program
during the summer.

We hope you enjoyed this brief update on our family! At this time of year we think of the love God has shown
toward us and we are thankful for the friends that He has placed in our lives. Our hope is that you will make
Christ the center of all your Christmas celebrations. Further, may He be at the center of your daily life.
Christmas Blessings to you and yours!
Chris and Cindy McDaniels
Meghan, Sarah, Nathan, Stephen, Micheal, David, Heather and Kaitlyn
5607 Woodward Avenue
Downers Grove IL 60516-1130
clmcnm@sbcglobal.net
http://www.manymcdaniels.com
Words for the puzzle: paramedic, grandparents, crossstitch, leadership, Thanksgiving, NiagaraFalls, Spain, costuming, homeschooling,
Kristina, babysitting, taller, Kentucky, five, NREMT, BorderCollie, football

